2019 Baltic Minicup
6th stage
Agarska TK season
closing Trial multi event
and
Jelgava open
championship third stage
2019 Oktober 19

Supplementary regulation
1. Date, place of the event.
1.1. Event Date - 2019 Oktober 19
1.2. Venue: - Sports and recreation center “Rullītis”, Aku ceļš 1, Jelgava, LV-3008.
GPS N56°36.055', E23°41.409'
GOOGLE MAPS: https://goo.gl/maps/86WtH5Xzy8D2

2. Organizer:
- Biedrība „Agarska Triāla Klubs” , egilsa@ml.lv, +371 26512025

3. Officials:
- organizer:
- clerk of the course:
- timekeeper:
- technical and environmental steward :

Ketija Agarska
Egils Agarskis
Ketija Agarska
Kaspars Vērnieks

LaMSF B
FIM 11813
LaMSF B
LaMSF A

4. Jurisdiction.
The competition takes place according to the Minutes of the 2019 Minicup Regulations
approved by the BMA Trial Commission, LaMSF Sport Code, Code of Ethics of LaMSF and
Latvian Trial Rules, unless otherwise provided by these Regulations.
5. Participants and technique:
Minicup takes place under BMA rules on A, B, C difficulty tracks (White arrows with a group sticker)
and Dip Dap (children with DipDap without arrows). Maximum age of participants, participants who
remain 12 years in 2019, i.e. participants were born in 2007 and younger.

The Trial multi event competetion include Slalom and Trial.
The season closing trial will take place according to the OPEN FREE trial rules,
and is attended by participants with trial motorcycles without age and cc restrictions.
Participants are evaluated in three groups.
A (absolute rating)
I ( easy group, beginners, D group riders and etc.)
E (enduro bikes)
Section can be performed in a mixed order.
Is possible one start time for all riders, which will be decided by the Jury before the competition.

6. TRACK.
Minicup 5th sections. A, B group three laps, C and DIP DAP two laps.
OPEN FREE trial 4.sections, three laps.
Lap lenght about – 800 m.

SLALOM
There are 5-10 gate in the Trial track.
The start is given to motorcycles with a running engine.
Evaluation:
• 10 penalty seconds for touching fence and touching the foot of ground.
• Disqualification when leaving the gates or elements in the wrong order or skipping
them. It is possible to go back and continue the track from the point of error but without
the help.
• non stop on the finish line 10 penalty seconds
• The rider with the fastest time in the track plus penalty seconds wins.

7. Agenda:
Arrival and registration 9:30-10:30
Participants Meeting
10:40
Starts the trial for all participants together at
11:00
Control time for all trial groups 2.5.hours
Forecasted start for Slalom
14:00
Prize giving ceremony about
15:00- 16:00

8. Protests.
Protests must be submitted in writing no later than 5 minutes. after the finish of the last
participant.
The protest is heard by a jury commission of a jury president and two jury members from any
club representative appointed by the organizer. The jury is announced before the start.

9.Determining the winner in multi event.
In open free and slalom the participant receives overall rating points according to the Latvian
Championship points table.
Summing up the results of both types of competition determines the winner in the overall
ranking.
If the score is the same for several riders, wins rider with the highest rank in open free.
From the absolute result, participants are divided into classes.

10. Awards.
Minicup is awarded according to BMA minicup rules. All Minicup participants receive
souvenirs.
The winners of the Jelgava Championship season standings receive medals.
Winners in multi event groups are awarded in the sum of both competitions (open free and
slalom).

10. Financial Information.
Entry Fee for all participants is 10 EUR, and will be paid to the Organizer on the day of the
race in cash.
One-time license for all groups, according to LaMSF 2019 Regulation (with insurance
coverage - 1500 EUR) (2.EUR).

11. Entry.
Entry must be sent electronically : https://forms.gle/nqNZ8oG4nuU3Yjzx9
until Oktober 11, 2019

Aproved :
Society “Agarska Triāla Klubs”
President
Egils Agarskis

Coordinated:
Jelgava city municipality institution Sports service center
Director Juris Kaminskis

Coordinated:
LaMSF Secretary-General
Kaspars Kuļikovs

